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Executive summary 
Since 2013, China has been the principal source of the fentanyl flooding the U.S. illicit drug 
market — or of the precursor agents from which fentanyl is produced, often in Mexico — fueling 
the deadliest drug epidemic in U.S. history. Both the Obama and Trump administrations 
devoted significant diplomatic capital to persuading China to crack down on the supply of 
fentanyl from China to the United States, with China finally announcing in April 2019 that the 
production, sales, and export of all fentanyl-class drugs are prohibited, except by authorized 
firms which the Chinese government has granted special licenses.  

The issue at stake now is whether and how effectively China will enforce this new regulation 
both with regard to finished fentanyl and the large quantities of fentanyl precursors 
transshipped to Mexico. The enforcement challenge is formidable since China’s 
pharmaceutical and chemical industries involve tens of thousands of firms and hundreds of 
thousands of facilities, and China lacks adequate inspection and monitoring capacity. This 
policy paper draws on lessons from several sets of regulatory domains in China to identify the 
conditions under which China enforces its regulations. The explored regulatory domains 
include illicit methamphetamine production in China and its anti-trafficking collaboration with 
Australia; wildlife trade and the enforcement of anti-wildlife trafficking regulations since the 
early 1990s, including in the wake of the Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) and 
COVID-19 epidemics; and the evolution of the tobacco industry.  

The following pattern emerges: The government of China at first tends to deny the existence 
of a problem. Under international or strong domestic pressure, it eventually moves to tighten 
regulation. But its enforcement tends to be limited and subverted by powerful vested interests 
of industry representatives, officials of line ministries charged with regulating or promoting the 
industry, and government officials. Geostrategic interests also trump other considerations, 
such as enforcement of regulatory compliance. 

Despite the fact that China prides itself on having a strong counternarcotics stance and 
reputation, China is highly unlikely to mount counternarcotics cooperation with the United 
States approaching the level of its collaboration with Australia on methamphetamines unless 
it starts experiencing its own synthetic opioid epidemic. Moreover, the significant deterioration 
of U.S.-Chinese relations may further undermine China’s willingness to diligently enforce the 
new fentanyl regulation.  

Still, the United States should seek to strongly incentivize Beijing to diligently enforce its new 
regulations on fentanyl, adopting a four-pronged approach to opioid supply from China:  

• With respect to the government of China, the United States should seek to delink 
counternarcotics policy and its enforcement from the U.S.-China global rivalry and 
encourage broad international cooperation with the United Nations, the European 
Union, and other countries concerned about synthetic drugs and their precursors 
produced in China;  

• With respect to Chinese pharmaceutical companies, the United States can mandate 
that all companies seeking to sell legal fentanyl in the United States institute 
transparent and verifiable monitoring (such as through close-circuit TV systems) of 
their production facilities, follow best practices developed in the pharmaceutical 
sector, and contribute samples of fentanyl and other opioids they produce to U.S. and 
possibly also international drug databases;   
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• With respect to prominent Chinese pharmaceutical and chemical industry officials, 
the United States can develop packages of leverage; and  

• With respect drug traffickers, the United States should continue gathering legal 
indictment portfolios.  
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Introduction 
Since 2013, the People’s Republic of China (PRC) has been the principal direct or indirect 
supplier of the deadly synthetic opioid fentanyl to the United States. Of important legal medical 
use in surgery or for treatment of cancer patients with extreme pain and no longer responsive 
to morphine, fentanyl is produced mostly in China both for the legal drug trade and illegal 
trafficking. In 2013, its illegal supply from China initiated the third phase of the U.S. opioid 
epidemic — and the deadliest. Some 100 times stronger than morphine and at least 30 times 
stronger than heroin, the fentanyl trafficked from China dramatically exacerbated overdose 
incidence in the United States. Its potency and increasing availability also had devastating 
impact on those with opioid use disorder (OUD) in the United States, sending deaths from 
overdose skyrocketing, as the consumers were not used to such potent drugs. Worse yet, 
dealers would not only fail to inform their clients that instead of heroin, they were selling them 
much cheaper fentanyl or a heroin-fentanyl mix; and they would mix fentanyl into other drugs 
such as methamphetamine and cocaine.  

Because of its potency, which allows light weight packages to supply many users, fentanyl and 
other even more powerful analogues (chemicals with the same core molecular structure) can 
be lucratively shipped from China by regular postal or courier services, vastly simplifying 
smuggling. (Drugs with a lesser potency-to-weight ratio such as heroin or cocaine cannot be 
easily shipped by mail). Fentanyl and the precursor chemicals from which fentanyl is produced 
are also smuggled from China to the U.S. hidden in legal cargo, or to Mexico and Canada, from 
which fentanyl is trafficked to the United States. 

Both the Barack Obama and Donald Trump administrations expended significant diplomatic 
capital to get China to tighten its regulations vis-à-vis fentanyl-class drugs. Eventually, China 
agreed to ban the production, sales, and exports of all fentanyl-class drugs unless special 
government licenses are issued. This regulation came into force in May 2019. Subsequently, 
the trafficking of fentanyl by mail from China to the United States appears to have declined 
and at least some fentanyl smugglers cannot operate with the same ease as before. But 
smuggling of fentanyl hidden in legal cargo persists, as does trafficking of fentanyl via Mexico 
and Canada. 

The question now is how likely it is that China will diligently enforce the new regulation and 
crack down against individuals and companies that illegally traffic fentanyl to the United States 
and elsewhere in the world. That is a question of both capacity and will. The enforcement 
challenge is significant, as it involves the monitoring of hundreds of thousands of legal facilities 
and requires extensive law enforcement resources. It also requires significant will on the part 
of the Chinese government, which may be in short supply as the United States and China stand 
on the cusp of a new Cold War with relations between the two countries at their lowest point 
in decades. 

To assess the prospects of China’s enforcement of the new regulation, this policy paper draws 
lessons from three case studies of China’s regulation and its enforcement: illegal 
methamphetamine supply from China to Australia; wildlife trade and trafficking; and tobacco 
use.  

The analysis of these regulatory domains shows a pattern. During a period of weak regulation, 
powerful vested interests emerge in China that seek to prevent tighter regulation while 
advancing the primary interests of the Chinese Community Party (CCP) — namely, to generate 
jobs and revenues at the provincial level. During that period, the Chinese government tends to 
deny that China is the source of any negative externality or has a role in an illegal trade or 
insufficiently regulates a particular policy domain. When China does, in fact, change its internal 
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regulatory approach under strong domestic or international pressure, it then tends to be willing 
to selectively and at least partially enforce its new regulations. For example, China eventually 
decided to collaborate with Australia to an unprecedented degree against meth trafficking 
under Task Force Blaze. Similarly, despite the economic costs of prohibiting ivory carving and 
sales, China eventually adopted an ivory ban and has been willing to enforce it against Chinese 
businesses, although it has not been equally diligent in preventing Chinese tourists from 
illegally buying ivory in Japan and importing it to China. The Chinese government has been 
content to have the visible source of the problem transferred abroad, even as China’s vested 
interests or customers help perpetuate it.  

Overall, vested interests have systematically sought to undermine tighter regulations and their 
enforcement — such as on cigarette marketing or wildlife trade regulation. To the extent that 
particular economic sectors succeed in delivering extensive tax revenues and jobs, they 
advance the primarily performance measures by which Chinese government officials are 
evaluated and the primary tools by which the Chinese government seeks to maintain internal 
stability and preserve the power of the CCP. Vested interests of industry representatives and 
government officials then often hamper regulation and its enforcement, even when China is in 
violation of its international treaty obligations and there are intensely negative public health 
consequences for Chinese citizens. Large internal economic or social costs resulting from poor 
regulation of a particular market can be a motivator for China to maintain diligent enforcement 
of tighter regulation. But enforcement tends to be most stringent when it serves the power 
interests of Chinese government officials.1  

Moreover, geostrategic considerations tend to trump other domestic and international 
considerations pertaining to regulation in a wide variety of regulatory domains. 

All this does not bode well for tight enforcement of China’s new fentanyl regulations — at least 
not until a synthetic opioid epidemic arrives in China as a result of aggressive and 
unscrupulous marketing of prescription opioids there by the same pharmaceutical companies 
responsible for the U.S. opioid epidemic and already operating in China, as well as their 
Chinese business partners (or from Chinese drug traffickers selling fentanyl to Chinese heroin 
users).  

Illicit fentanyl production and trafficking in China currently do not generate such internal costs. 
However, the United States still has policy options and this paper lays them out along with 
policy recommendations.  

The paper proceeds as follows: It first provides a detailed overview of the illicit fentanyl supply 
from China. It then describes the evolution of policy regulation toward synthetic opioids in 
China and U.S., and China’s current policy approaches toward the issue. The paper then 
analyzes China’s policies — and their enforcement — toward illegal methamphetamine 
production in and smuggling from China and China’s cooperation with Australia; wildlife trade 
and trafficking; and tobacco products and industry. Next, the paper places those regulatory 
patterns into the context of U.S.-China geopolitical relations. It then discusses the activities of 
international pharmaceutical firms in China to promote much wider use of prescription opioids. 
Finally, the paper provides detailed policy recommendations for the United States for how to 
incentivize more effective enforcement of China’s new synthetic opioid regulations. 
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Overview of illicit fentanyl supply from China 
Since the rise of fentanyl in the U.S. illegal drug market, China has been the principal supplier 
of the drug and its precursor agents to the United States — either directly or indirectly through 
Mexico, and to a lesser extent, Canada. Causing unprecedented levels of deadly overdoses, 
fentanyl has swept the U.S. illicit drug market: In fiscal year (FY) 2015, U.S. Customs and 
Border Protection (CBP) seized 70 pounds of fentanyl; in FY2018, it seized more than 2,000 
pounds.2 For a comparative perspective, on a typical day, CBP seizes some 6,000 pounds of 
narcotics a day, a data point showing how potent fentanyl is and what a small fraction of overall 
smuggled narcotics volume it constitutes even though it is disproportionately responsible for 
overdose in the United States.3 China is also the principal supplier of fentanyl to the U.S. 
medical sector, with the legally-sold drug crucial in medical procedures such as surgery 
anesthesia and as an important analgesic for extreme pain, such as in cancer, or for patients 
no longer responding to other painkillers such as morphine. (In 2015, U.S. doctors wrote 6.5 
million fentanyl prescriptions.)4 

More than 5,000 firms make up China’s politically-powerful and government-supported and 
protected pharmaceutical industry, the world’s largest in terms of exports of basic chemical 
ingredients and precursors and second largest in terms of annual revenue of more than $100 
billion (one third of the value of the U.S. pharmaceutical industry).5 The pharmaceutical 
industry produces more than 2,000 products in annual output of more than 2 million tons. The 
world’s leading chemical exporter by value, China also has between 160,000 and 400,000 
chemical manufacturers and distributors, many of which operate without legal approval, others 
of which hide behind shell companies, and most of which are capable of producing fentanyl 
and hiding it amongst its massive chemical output production.6 Like the pharmaceutical 
industry, the chemical industry is also politically powerful, constituting some 3% of China’s 
national economy and generating some $100 billion in profits yearly, according to a private-
sector analysis.7 

Fentanyl meant for the U.S. illicit market is produced both by legal firms that produce and sell 
illicit fentanyl on the side and small-scale illegal operations with informal ties to the formal 
pharmaceutical and chemical sectors.8 

Illicit fentanyl from China has been trafficked to the United States in multiple ways. Because 
of its potency-to-weight ratio, the drug could be efficiently transported via mail and courier 
services and mailed directly to dealers in the United States, a change in trafficking methods 
not easily available for cocaine or heroin. Before a major change of China’s regulations in 2019 
that imposed controls on the entire class of fentanyl substances, detailed below, websites 
advertising fentanyl and other synthetic drugs were plentiful and easily accessible and linked 
to fentanyl manufacturing across China, from the eastern province of Hebei to the western 
province of Xinjiang. For example, in 2017, in the eastern city of Hangzhou, almost 100 
Chinese companies were selling fentanyl on Weiku.com, a website based there.9 Wuhan, a city 
now notorious for the outbreak of the devastating COVID-19 pandemic, was another hub of 
illicit fentanyl and other illegal drug sales, not just to the United States but also to Russia, 
Kuwait, Sweden, Brazil, and some 20 other countries.10 

These direct sales have not only contributed to the deaths of opioid users, but also exposed 
postal and courier workers and border inspectors in the United States to potentially deadly 
dosages.11 Some 20.6 billion parcels from China arrived in the United States in 2015 by sea 
and air cargo and through postal services; and nearly 500 million by post alone in 2017.12 To 
evade law enforcement authorities, shippers use multiple package transfers, false identities, 
and the mislabeling of shipped fentanyl or dies and pill presses that can put out 3,000-5,000 
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illicit or counterfeit pills per hour.13 China’s chemical exports make up one third of all global 
shipments, generating a massive inspection challenge.14 In 2016 and 2017, China thus 
accounted for 97% of fentanyl seized by mail.15 

Fentanyl, sometimes in the form of counterfeit prescription drugs, and its precursor agents are 
also trafficked from China to the U.S. hidden in legal cargo — sometimes passed through scores 
of middlemen and freight forwarders — or to Mexico or Canada in similar ways and then 
trafficked into the United States. Not surprisingly, in order to reduce weight, the illicit fentanyl 
mailed from China directly to the U.S. tends to have far greater purity and potency than fentanyl 
trafficked from Mexico. Illegal fentanyl traders in China, often mom-and-pop illicit 
entrepreneurs without criminal organizations behind them and without the need and capacity 
for violence, seek to minimize shipping costs due to weight, whereas powerful Mexican criminal 
groups trafficking fentanyl to the United States seek to maximize the volume of street sales.  

Existing Chinese and U.S. policies toward supply from 
China and their outcomes  
Since fentanyl started devastating American drug users, the U.S. government adopted a set of 
internal policies to combat drug trafficking from China and abroad and worked bilaterally with 
China to suppress illicit production and trafficking. The policies at home have included the 
establishment of the Drug Enforcement Administration’s (DEA) special Heroin/Fentanyl Task 
Force and Fentanyl Signature Profiling Program, which has created a database of fentanyl 
substances, collects samples from U.S. seizures, and can be used to trace a fentanyl product 
to a region of China. Currently, however, the database lacks enough samples to trace to a 
specific city or factory in China. The policies at home have included the adoption of the 2017 
Stop the Importation and Trafficking of Synthetic Analogues Act, later incorporated into the 
2018 Substance Use-Disorder Prevention that Promotes Opioid Recovery and Treatment (or 
SUPPORT) for Patients and Communities Act, a law that mandated and enabled the provision 
of advanced electronic data of international mail shipments to help intercept illicit fentanyl.  

The Obama administration systematically engaged China on regulation and enforcement of 
illicit drug sales into the United States. After several years of effort, it persuaded the 
government of China to start scheduling fentanyl analogues; and in June 2015, China seized 
50 kilograms (kg) of fentanyl in the southern port city of Guangzhou and another 70 kg heading 
to Mexico.16 Crucially, the U.S. persuaded China to change domestic regulations to allow 
damage done in another country to be  a criterion for regulating a drug domestically — a key 
foundation for the possibility of China’s collaboration with U.S. counternarcotics measures 
targeting fentanyl that went into effect in 2019. 

The Trump administration continued that bilateral engagement, often through a torrent of 
criticism, and threatened U.S. legislative action amidst an overall much-worsened U.S.-China 
relationship. Both administrations have been requesting that drugs considered illegal in the 
United States — or legal with only special licenses, a process known in drug policy as 
“scheduling” — be made equally illegal or scheduled in China and that China crack down on 
illegal production and sales.  

This engagement has produced progressively tighter and more comprehensive regulation in 
China. In 2014, for example, the government of China extended regulations to all chemical 
producers to prevent firms from relying on industrial or research licenses to circumvent 
regulations on pharmaceutical production.17 From 2015 through 2018, the government of 
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China proceeded to ban 175 chemicals related to synthetic drugs, 26 of which were fentanyl 
analogues and several of which were fentanyl precursor agents.18 The Chinese government 
also stepped up efforts to shut down illicit online vendors, which in 2017, for example, 
according to Beijing’s  own reports, resulted in the closure of 1,700 websites, the arrest of 
21,000 people, and the seizure of 10.8 tons of controlled substances and 52 tons of 
precursors.19 That same year, China’s law enforcement agencies investigated 140,000 drug 
cases, destroyed 317 clandestine labs producing a variety of illicit drugs, and made 169,000 
arrests.20 In 2018, Chinese law enforcement agencies investigated 109,600 drug-related 
cases, including 70,000 trafficking investigations, made 137,400 drug-related arrests, 
destroyed 268 clandestine laboratories, and seized 11,000 metric tons of precursor agents.21 
At U.S. urging, the Chinese government has also increased inspections of postal shipments by 
installing new screening equipment at postal facilities. China Post, China’s postal service, also 
signed an agreement with the U.S. Postal Service to provide advanced electronic data on 
parcels mailed to the United States as Washington sought and the SUPPORT Act mandated. 
Nonetheless, the piecemeal approach to banning and scheduling frustrated U.S. law 
enforcement officials, since illicit producers could easily evade the ban by slightly altering the 
chemical formula. 

The big regulatory breakthrough came in the spring 2019, when at U.S. urging, the Chinese 
government scheduled the entire class of fentanyl-like drugs, banning their production and 
sales within China and abroad unless special licenses are issued by Chinese authorities. 
Requiring an innovative change to China’s laws, as this was the first time an entire class of 
drugs was scheduled, the new legislation enabled far more effective law enforcement. 
Nonetheless, the new regulation did not cover all of the precursor agents used to produce 
fentanyl.22  

The question then became whether China would, in fact, enforce the ban. The government of 
China has committed itself to enforcing these new regulations. In April 2019, with the 
legislation going into effect on May 1, Liu Yuejin, deputy director of China’s National Narcotics 
Control Commission (NNCC), outlined a series of enforcement steps. These include: 

• investigating suspected illicit fentanyl manufacturing bases;  
• deleting fentanyl and illicit-substances content from internet pages;  
• “cut[ing] off online communications and transaction channels for criminals”;  
• pressing parcel delivery services to require that senders register their real names and 

increasing inspection of international parcels;  
• setting up special teams to conduct criminal investigations focused on 

manufacturing and trafficking of fentanyl substances;  
• strengthening information-sharing and case cooperation with “relevant countries,” 

including the United States, with the goal of dismantling transnational drug 
smuggling organizations; and  

• stepping up development of technology for identifying controlled substances.23  

These steps, if implemented, provide a strong basis for U.S.-China collaboration against illicit 
production and trafficking of synthetic opioids. But although the regulations have been 
toughened in China, and at least prima facie the government of China has expressed a 
commitment to enforce the new regulation, the monitoring and enforcement system remains 
weak vis-à-vis the challenge it faces. The rapid expansion of commercial establishments 
producing chemicals, the scale of production needing to be inspected, relatively 
underresourced monitoring and inspection capacities, and fragmented regulators all 
compound the enforcement difficulties. 
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A plethora of Chinese government agencies with overlapping responsibilities is responsible for 
regulating and controlling the production of legal fentanyl sales and stopping illegal production 
and trafficking to the United States. These include the NNCC, the Anti-Smuggling Bureau within 
the General Administration of Customs, the National Medical Products Administration (NMPA) 
which in March 2018 replaced the China Food and Drug Administration (CFDA) as the principal 
regulatory body of manufacturers of pharmaceutical and medical products, and various line 
ministries, including Chemical Industry, Agriculture, and Commerce.24 Coordination is 
frequently lacking, with infighting and buck-passing frequent. Inspections of pharmaceutical 
facilities have traditionally been concentrated in big coastal cities, while illicit production is 
also present in poorer rural areas.25 For years, the CFDA had only 2,000 inspectors and the 
number of inspections carried out yearly has hovered in the upper hundreds, despite the 
presence of hundreds of thousands of facilities manufacturing chemicals.26 Enforcement 
action also remained limited: For example, in 2017, out of 15 firms officially examined, only 
three did not pass inspection due to improper handling of mailing and transportation 
certificates or failure to control samples.27 So far, the NMPA has not exhibited significantly 
stronger monitoring capacities. 

Moreover, enforcement is frequently left up to local officials whose political careers and 
political survival are far less dependent on enforcing regulations than on advancing the 
economic interests of the Chinese government — namely, revenue and job generation — which 
the government deems essential for preservation of CCP rule and stability in China. National 
government officials often have few details about subprovincial level business activities and 
their ties to illicit economies. Regulatory capture of provincial and local officials by vested 
interests can be high.28  

Only when provincial and local Chinese officials run afoul of the top-level government officials 
and China’s leadership finds its expedient or necessary to crack down on illicit economies and 
misbehaving officials, can enforcement be brought down on misbehaving local officials that 
have tolerated illegal economies or economic activity in violation of regulations in China or 
abroad. For example, in 2006, the Politburo cracked down on Chinese dimensions of cross-
border illegal economies with Myanmar and local officials implicated in them to eliminate any 
local independence from national-level government and party authorities.29  

Importantly, shortly after becoming China’s top leader in 2012, Xi Jinping unleashed a 
crackdown on all kinds of illegal economies and local government officials associated with 
these illegal economies. Targeting illegal rackets ranging from illegal and counterfeit drug 
production to wildlife trafficking to evading required licensing of fashion models and office 
secretarial staff, Xi characterized the anti-crime drive as a refurbishment of the public image 
of the CCP.30 Instead of being associated with corruption and opulence, the party would be 
seen as honest, hard-working, and serving the Chinese public.31 Crucially, Xi used the 
crackdown on illicit economies and corruption as a potent tool to neutralize his potential 
opponents and rival poles of power among subnational and national level officials and to 
restructure power structures around loyalty to him. In 2015, Xi demanded stiffer drug 
regulation and tougher penalties.32 Such policies meshed well with an increasingly 
internationalist counternarcotics policy China was cultivating in Southeast Asia and a desire to 
project an image as one of the world’s toughest global drug cops.33 Meanwhile, all kinds of 
political rivals or those deemed insufficiently loyal, including very high party or government 
officials, ended up swept into the dragnets.34 This use of anti-crime measures as a tool of 
political power consolidation, of course, does not mean that every element of the anti-crime 
and anti-corruption drive was solely motivated by power considerations. Other goals, such as 
economic and social, were also at play. And anti-crime drives were, of course, mounted before 
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Xi’s ascendency to the top of power in China: A 2012 drive to suppress the production of 
counterfeit drug production, for example, led to the arrest of 2,000 people.35 

In short, national level enforcement in China tends to be selective and deployed particularly 
as a tool to strengthen central power rather than a consistent mechanism to uphold the rule 
of law and enforce regulations.  

Nonetheless, in the first year since the new scheduling of all fentanyl-class drugs was issued, 
China did step up enforcement. The ban alone has had chilling effects on China’s illicit fentanyl 
producers and suppliers. Many of the previously freewheeling fentanyl producers went offline 
and shut down their visible websites and easily accessible offices.36 Others claim to be 
complying with China’s new rules banning the sales of fentanyl-class opioids abroad without a 
license.37 Direct postal and courier shipments of fentanyl to the United States also declined in 
2019, a sign of compliance with at least the most visible element of new regulation.38 The 
government of China also claims to have put 91 manufacturers and 234 distributors under 
“strict supervision,” warning them against unlicensed exports of fentanyl-class drugs, and to 
have conducted inspections and arrests in 13 cities and regions.39 

If China does, in fact, maintain diligent enforcement of its new regulations, fentanyl smugglers 
will, of course, seek to adapt. The easiest adaption is to make their production and smuggling 
operations more clandestine. Going into hiding may include better cover within legal factories 
or more small-scale clandestine production facilities in a highly decentralized criminal market. 
Today’s method of fentanyl synthesis allows technicians with minimal skills but with access to 
necessary precursor agents, such as from legal factories, to produce large quantities of the 
drug.40  

Another possibility is that China’s traders in illicit substances will increasingly migrate toward 
synthetic opioids with molecular structures different from fentanyl. Such drugs can be as lethal 
as fentanyl and are already in existence — the American musician Prince fatally overdosed on 
a mix of one such drug, U-47700, and fentanyl.41 In July 2017, China banned U-47700 — but 
others, as yet unregulated, are emerging. 

Under either adaptations or in their absence, how likely is it that China will diligently enforce 
its existing counternarcotics policies toward fentanyl and other synthetic opioids? 

Lessons from China’s international counternarcotics 
cooperation and other regulatory enforcement  
To answer that question, lessons can be drawn from China’s recent history of enforcement in 
counternarcotics and two other regulatory domains — wildlife trade and trafficking, and 
cigarettes. 

Methamphetamine production in China and Task Force Blaze 
Perhaps the most extensive international counternarcotics collaboration in which China has 
engaged is its cooperation with Australia to suppress the trafficking of methamphetamines 
from southern China. This collaboration eventually gave rise to the joint Task Force Blaze, the 
only international law enforcement task force in which China has participated other than the 
Nuclear Suppliers Group. The case of China-Australia collaboration to suppress meth 
trafficking from China to Australia is particularly instructive since there are close parallels to 
fentanyl production and trafficking. 
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In the early 2000s, southern coastal China emerged as a key production area of illicit 
methamphetamine, also known as crystal ice, for Australia. As in the case of fentanyl, the 
conditions for extensive illicit production of meth were auspicious: the presence of many highly 
skilled chemists; easy access to high-quality precursor agents (ephedrine and 
pseudoephedrine) produced legally in China because their use in legal medicines;  and high 
global transportation and trade connectivity allowing for illegal drugs to be easily hidden 
among vast shipments of legal cargo. And while most methamphetamine from China headed 
to Australia hidden in legal cargo, it was also smuggled to Australia by mail, as in the case of 
fentanyl.42  

Yet the Chinese government exhibited little interest in suppressing meth production in China 
since the illegal economy was generating jobs in a poor area and fed substance abuse outside 
of China’s borders. For over two decades, the methamphetamine market in China had been 
bifurcated. High-quality meth illegally produced in China was shipped to Australia where over 
a quarter of a million people were thought to be using it,43 while China’s own rising demand 
for methamphetamines was supplied from production in Myanmar, often linked to armed 
ethnic groups with ties to China or to militias linked to Myanmar’s military.44  

For several years, the Australian government in vain attempted to persuade China to step up 
cooperation as Chinese officials denied that China was a source of illegal meth production and 
the origin of smuggling,45 even as China came to be the source of half of all the crystal meth 
seized in Southeast Asia according to regional representatives of the United Nations Office on 
Drugs and Crime (UNODC).46 Yet the Australian Federal Police (AFP) had established and 
maintained a presence in China since 1999, much ahead of their law enforcement 
counterparts elsewhere in the West. 

Slowly, however, cooperation started emerging. After 2010, a series of interdiction busts along 
Australia’s coast generated important evidence on illicit production and smuggling networks 
in China. Eventually, China came to provide not only intelligence for interdiction operations 
along Australia’s coast and in Australia, but also suppressed methamphetamine production in 
southern China. In December 2013, it launched anti-meth operations of unprecedented scale, 
deploying more than 3,000 police and paramilitary officers to the coastal village of Boshe in 
Guangdong province. Under the supervision of local crime bosses, large numbers of families 
in the village of 10,000 people were producing industrial quantities of meth in makeshift 
factories or in their houses, with children often sent to work in the meth business. Local 
government and village-level CCP officials were bribed into protecting the illicit production. The 
raids seized three tons of methamphetamine — with a street value in Australia of $2.7 billion 
— and 150 tons of precursor chemicals and arrested almost 200 people, including the village 
party head who oversaw the illegal racket.47 The raids left a devasted local economy, with 
luxury villas partially built with drug money abandoned, businesses shuttered, young men 
having left in search of jobs elsewhere in China, and the village populated principally by 
women, children, and the elderly sometimes earning as little as $4 a day.48 Several months 
later, Chinese law enforcement officials similarly raided another significant meth production 
hub, the city of Lufeng in Guangdong, which at the time was producing perhaps as much as a 
third of China’s meth production, and arrested the province’s top meth trafficker.49 As in 
Boshe, the majority of cooks were poor people and the unemployed. Criminal groups in China 
and Hong Kong organized the international smuggling. 

A crucial impetus for the Chinese government to expand interdiction raids was that some of 
the Chinese meth smugglers and producers began supplying the rising meth demand in China, 
such as in prosperous cities like Shanghai.50 According to the NNCC, the use of 
methamphetamine (and ketamine) in China started surging after 2010, by 2019 surpassing 
the use of heroin and other opioids as China’s primary domestic drug threat.51 Of China’s 
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registered drug users (according to the NNCC, 2.6 million people, but unofficially assessed as 
over 14 million people), 60% are users of methamphetamine or other synthetic drugs.52 77% 
of newly registered drug users are using meth or other synthetics.53 

More interdiction operations around Australia and New Zealand followed the raids over the 
following two years: In February 2014, Australian law enforcement officials seized 180 kg of 
methamphetamine hidden in a shipment of kayaks from China. In February 2016, they 
captured some $700 million worth of meth hidden in silicon bra inserts.54 Chinese law 
enforcement officials also expanded operations to suppress the production of other illicit 
substances heading abroad, such as ketamine to Taiwan and Southeast Asia. Seizures and 
arrests continued to step up in China, often targeting foreigners, including Australians.  

Importantly, in November 2015, Australian and Chinese authorities established Task Force 
Blaze.55 Staffed with officials from the AFP and China’s NNCC and the Anti-Smuggling Bureau, 
the task force was created to combat the manufacture and transshipment of 
methamphetamine and other illegal drugs along the China-Australia corridor. The mandate 
strengthened intelligence sharing and enabled the expansion of joint operations. Crucially, it 
allowed for a much larger contingent of Australian counternarcotics officials focused on meth 
smuggling to be posted in various part of China.56 Rapidly, many more seizures followed, 
including 1.2 ton seizure of meth on a Chinese trawler off Western Australia in December 
2017. 

Facilitating the establishment of Task Force Blaze has been in China’s self-interest and has 
reflected its own desire for strong cooperation with Australian law enforcement. After Xi 
launched a crackdown on “corruption and opulence” shortly after taking office in 2012, many 
Chinese officials indicted for economic crimes, corruption, and fraud fled to Australia, taking 
their assets with them. China hoped that as a result of cooperating with China on suppressing 
meth, it would be able to get Australia to sign an extradition treaty and get its hands on the 
fugitives and their money.57 But the unprecedented cooperation did not translate into the 
signing of the extradition treaty, as the Australian government, like other Western 
governments, has continued to be concerned about China’s extensive human rights abuse 
pattern, fearing that the extradited would be subject to torture, inhumane treatment, and 
possibly the death penalty.  

Although China did not get what it hoped from the cooperation, it did not withdraw from Task 
Force Blaze, which turned out to be a major success. Between November 2015 and February 
2019, Task Force Blaze led to the seizure of 9.8 tons of meth in China and another 10.8 in 
Australia. The buildup of Australia’s cooperation with China, featuring the strongest and 
longest police-to-police relationship with China of any Western liberal democracy, succeeded 
in significantly suppressing the production in China of meth heading to Australia.58 It also 
dramatically reduced the trafficking of meth from China to Australia.59 But in the absence of 
reduced demand in Australia, new sources of meth supply for Australia emerged — namely 
Myanmar. 

By 2019, the successes of Task Force Blaze and China’s suppression of meth production in 
China moved the production of Australia-destined crystal meth from China to Myanmar where 
it has been produced for the Chinese market for over two decades.60 At that point, Chinese 
cooperation weakened even though some of the major drug traffickers there have been 
Chinese nationals, including Tse Chi Lop, one of the world’s top traffickers who also happens 
to come from Guangdong province. Tse Chi Lop’s Sam Gor syndicate is believed to be the 
dominant East Asian organized crime syndicate, smuggling drugs through East and Southeast 
Asia, Australia, and South Pacific, controlling 40-70% of the regional wholesale meth market, 
and earning revenues between $8 billion to $18 billion annually.61 Lower-rank meth cooks and 
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organizers in Myanmar’s borderlands with China, such as Shan State, are also Chinese 
nationals.  

But even the dramatic rise in methamphetamine use disorder in China62 and the role of 
Chinese traffickers at the top of the global drug echelon have not motivated the Chinese 
government to attempt to suppress methamphetamine production in Myanmar with anything 
approaching the determination it ultimately mounted toward meth production in China. As this 
author’s paper “Factories and rebels: Controlling opioid supply from India and Myanmar,” also 
for this series, shows, China’s geostrategic, economic, and border stability interests have 
trumped its public health considerations.63 

In sum, what allowed the development of China’s intense law enforcement cooperation with 
Australia against meth production in and trafficking from China was a confluence of factors: a 
range of Chinese self-interests, including Xi’s anti-crime drives as a tool of power centralization; 
China’s desire to cultivate a reputation for being a tough global drug cop; the fact that Chinese 
factories began to sell their meth not just to Australia but also to Chinese users; and Beijing’s 
desire to extract indicted Chinese fugitives from Australia. China’s geostrategic interests were 
also aligned: China was trying to cultivate Australia, a close ally of the United States, as a key 
economic partner and motivate Australia not to adopt a tight front with Washington against 
China. When meth production moved into Myanmar, some of China’s self-interests in 
cooperation dissipated, China preserved face and could no longer be blamed for drug 
trafficking in the region, and its geostrategic interests came into competition with its 
counternarcotics objectives.  

Wildlife trade and trafficking  
Regulation of wildlife trade in China and its enforcement, and China’s actions against the 
illegal wildlife trade, are highly revealing of the complex balancing act China strives to adopt 
with respect to international pressure and obligations and its domestic economic interests. 
China’s struggle with these issues have achieved global visibility as a result of the COVID-19 
pandemic having likely spread through wildlife trade in a food market in Wuhan (also a hub of 
fentanyl and methamphetamine smuggling). But the complex back-and-forth on wildlife trade 
regulations and their enforcement have played out in and with China many times before. 

China has the world’s largest demand for a wide variety of wildlife products (with the United 
States often assumed to be the world’s second largest market). Chinese demand for wildlife 
products is underpinned by long-held beliefs in the desirability of consuming wildlife to 
increase health, longevity, and sexual potency and acquiring wildlife products to display status, 
and enabled by the rise of purchasing power in China over the past 30 years. It is fostered and 
gravely augmented by a large and powerful legal wildlife trade industry and effective wildlife 
traffickers. China thus acts like a great vacuum cleaner, sucking natural environments around 
the world empty of wildlife. Not only in China and Asia, but also in Africa and elsewhere, 
elephants, rhinoceroses, and many other species are illegally and legally hunted at devastating 
and often unsustainable rates.64 Tens of millions of wild animals are shipped each year to 
China and East and Southeast Asia for food and use in traditional Chinese medicine (TCM).65 
Many species — such as tigers, Asian and African species of rhinoceros, various species of 
pangolin, Tibetan and saiga antelopes, freshwater and marine turtles, sharks, and just about 
every conceivable taxon — are processed into TCM or their products and are acquired as luxury 
goods. Many of these species and entire taxa of animals are now on the verge of extinction as 
a result of commercial exploitation and the increase in consumer demand.66 Although wildlife 
consumption has deep and long historic roots in Asia, the level of cross-border trade between 
China and neighboring countries, and increasingly also distant regions, has reached a level 
unmatched in history and is decimating the planet’s wildlife populations.67 East and Southeast 
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Asian diaspora communities often spread the taste for wildlife to new areas, expanding local 
habits of exploiting wildlife, whether as pets or for food or other uses. Traditional markets and 
demand for wildlife exist everywhere, but globalization and the increasing purchasing power 
of large segments of the world’s population have expanded and intensified traditional demand, 
often beyond sustainable levels, and generated immense waves of poaching. 

For years, China had a large legal market in ivory, which after 2000 fueled a large and 
increasing illegal market and with it a massive and devastating rise in elephant poaching in 
Africa. Owning ivory has long been considered an important symbol of status in China. The 
1989 Conference of the Parties to the Convention on the International Trade in Endangered 
Species (CITES) banned the global ivory trade after the hunting of African elephants decimated 
their numbers from 1.3 million in 1979 to 600,000 in 1989.68  

Despite the global ban, in 2008, China was given a license to buy 62 tons of ivory (with Japan 
also allowed to buy 39 tons) from southern African countries that accumulated ivory stocks 
from dead elephants.69 As long as Chinese stores could produce a license (often fake), they 
were permitted to sell the ivory officially acquired in 2008, as well as mammoth ivory and ivory 
from before the 1989 ban. But China was not able to prevent the laundering of poached ivory 
in its legal market. Demand for ivory skyrocketed and poaching greatly intensified. A kilogram 
of ivory fetched between $3,000 and $6,000 in China’s illegal markets,70 doubling in price in 
a span of few years.71 After years of recovery, African elephants thus experienced a drastic net 
population decline of some 111,000 between 2006 and 2015, leaving a likely population size 
of between 415,000 and 540,000.72  

Years of international lobbying by environmental non-government organizations (NGOs) and 
ultimately also the U.S. government followed to get China to crack down on the illegal market 
and shut down its legal market. China at first resisted — denying that its demand for ivory 
fueled poaching in Africa, that laundering of ivory through poached elephants took place in 
China, and that it had a large and increasing illegal market for ivory. It also claimed that its 
ivory carvers who process ivory into ornamental pieces or jewelry provided crucial employment 
to many, preserved traditions, and were a vital part of China’s economy.73  

Nonetheless, as a result of international lobbying efforts, China in June 2015 stated that it 
would shut down and ban its legal market for ivory but did not specify when. At the October 
2016 Conference of Parties to CITES, referred to as CoP17, China joined several other 
countries calling for a ban on all ivory markets around the world (they have persisted in Japan 
and Thailand, for example).74 Ultimately, it took China two years from the 2015 initial 
declaration — through the end of 2017 — to complete the implementation of its ivory ban.75 
Several factors converged to enable the ban. The anti-ivory drive fit into Xi Jinping’s anti-crime 
and anti-corruption drives. Xi himself had a strong interest in the environment and he was keen 
to project an image of China as a responsible global leader.76  

Did China enforce the ban? To some extent, yes. Seizures of ivory followed both in mainland 
China and Hong Kong.77 Visible ivory carver shops and sellers disappeared in China, though 
the illegal ivory trade moved into clandestine spaces and online. Chinese authorities made 
some efforts to shut down websites illegally selling ivory, but criminal groups, such as the 
“Shuidong Syndicate” smuggling ivory from Africa to China, persisted.78  

Moreover, Chinese authorities exhibited little interest in enforcing its regulations beyond 
China’s borders even when they directly involved Chinese traders and consumers. After 
China’s ban on ivory sellers, Japan, which has maintained a legal market in ivory, became an 
intensified hub of ivory trafficking for Chinese traders. Chinese tourists and traders would fly 
to Japan to buy carved ivory and fly it to China with little enforcement from either Japanese or 
Chinese authorities, though transporting the ivory across the border was clearly illegal in both 
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countries.79 Poaching for ivory also expanded to target Asian elephants in Southeast Asia and 
the Indian subcontinent, with little interest on the part of Chinese government officials and 
enforcement authorities.  

Furthermore, in China wildlife traders invented a new product — beads made out of elephant 
blood — and set off a craze for it that further exacerbated elephant poaching in Asia. Although 
this product fueled poaching, Chinese authorities made little effort to suppress it, arguing that 
its sales were not illegal even though the products came from poached animals. In late 2018, 
stores selling the beads could be found fairly easily even in Beijing.80 

Such partial enforcement, contested by powerful economic interests, has many precedents in 
China’s wildlife trade regulation. In 1993, China similarly announced a ban on the commercial 
breeding of tigers at its tiger farms and the selling of tiger products — without ever properly 
implementing it since. Demand for tiger products, such as aphrodisiacs made out of tiger penis 
and wine made out of tiger bones, are enormously desired in China and fetch high profits. They 
also devastatingly contribute to the decimation of tiger populations around the world, with only 
4,000 remaining in the wild from tens of thousands a century ago. China originally justified its 
tiger farms as a mechanism to take pressure off wild tigers by satisfying demand through 
products from captive-bred tigers. However, the breeding farms proved to be a massive 
laundering scheme for poached tigers, exacerbated demand for tiger products, and did not 
show evidence of reducing poaching — likely the opposite. Conditions at the tiger farms were 
also often inhumane. Hence, under international pressure China issued the 1993 ban. 

But it never properly enforced it. Instead, Chinese authorities were quietly issuing licenses to 
the farms to sell tiger products,81 even though such trade facilitates the laundering of poached 
tiger products. Demand for legal and illegal tiger remains substantial, and smuggling of 
poached tiger products into China continues. Nor has the wild tiger population in China (which 
is in the single digits) recovered since the farms were established. And at CoP17, where it 
called for a ban on all legal ivory markets around the world, China objected to a resolution 
calling on all countries to close down their tiger farms, which are also present in Thailand, 
Vietnam, and Laos and from which poached as well as farmed tiger products are also often 
smuggled. In saying domestic markets in tiger products were not the business of CITES since 
CITES only covers international trade, China contradicted its position on domestic ivory 
markets. 

Moreover, in October 2018, China shocked the international environmental community with a 
surprising move to legalize TCM from rhino horn and tiger bone.82 They have no proven 
medicinal properties, but even so they are at the source of devastating poaching of critical 
endangered rhinoceros and tigers. As a result of an immediate and intense international 
outcry, China suspended the decision to legalize, pending further review,83 and has not moved 
to legalize those products since. But once again, the move revealed the enormous political 
power of the thriving wildlife trade industry in China.  

That power has also been at the core of China’s (mis)management of its responses to global 
zoogenic pandemics stemming from wildlife trade. In 2003, China experienced the emergence 
of the Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) epidemic. Just like with COVID-19, the 
zoogenic disease involved a viral spillover from wild animals, likely involving a transmission 
chain of bats and civets. As the infected animals were handled by hunters and traders and 
their meat consumed, the disease jumped to humans. Across East and Southeast Asia, open 
air markets with often illegally caught wild animals kept in appalling conditions, selling wild 
animal meat without proper hygienic measures, pose high risks of severe zoogenic pandemics. 
But such pandemics can emerge elsewhere too, as a result of improper husbandry of domestic 
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animals or wild animal husbandry that fails to separate wild animals from domestic livestock 
or other veterinary failures.  

Within weeks of SARS emergence, China shut down its wildlife markets. For about two years, 
it effectively maintained the ban. But then the enforcement of the ban, never made into law, 
lessened as the wildlife trade industry lobbied against it and pointed out the economic and job 
contributions to the country. Wildlife farming in China grew to some 20,000 facilities84 and is 
worth $57 billion annually. While wildlife farming has been crucial for alleviating poverty in 
China, improperly maintained farms are possible prime areas of zoogenic disease emergence. 

In response to COVID-19, China has declared a ban on consumption of wild meat in an updated 
legally-enforceable law on “Comprehensively Prohibiting the Illegal Trade of Wild Animals, 
Eliminating the Bad Habits of Wild Animal Consumption, and Protecting the Health and Safety 
of the People,”85 and also appears to be shutting down some wildlife markets and wildlife 
farms.86 But once again, its regulatory thrust is offset by powerful vested interests.87  

Not only did the post-COVID-19 regulations not touch the traditional Chinese medicine industry, 
the government of China only embraced it tighter. Although TCM’s animal products, once 
produced into powders and potions, do not pose high risks of viral spillover, the hunting and 
mostly poaching entailed does to some extent. And it significantly contributes to species 
depletion and global biodiversity destruction. Yet the TCM industry in China is politically 
powerful. With its value expected to reach $420 billion by the end of 2020,88 the TCM industry 
provides large economic revenues to the Chinese government and employment to many 
people. It has resisted regulation, as evidenced by the 2018 effort to legalize rhino and tiger 
products. During and after the SARS epidemic, it pushed TCM as a cure.89 Since then, it 
orchestrated the imprisonment of Chinese doctors90 who warned against the many health risks 
associated with TCM. In June 2020, government health authorities in Beijing put forth a new 
draft law that would criminalize criticism of TCM.91 

For years, the government of China has strongly embraced the TCM industry and worked to 
advance its interests abroad. Despite his environmental credentials, Xi has been a fervent 
supporter of the TCM industry and has sought to enable its economic growth in China and 
abroad, even though the vast majority of its products have no proven medicinal or beneficial 
properties.92 In 2016, China passed a law to promote TCM. Effective as of July 2017, the law 
requires local governments to set up TCM institutions in all medical centers and to increase 
funding for TCM development and education. It established a central government TCM 
administration within the National Health Commission. In 2019, China succeeded in cajoling 
the World Health Organization (WHO) into including a chapter on TCM in its International 
Classification of Diseases, a highly influential document that categorizes and assigns codes to 
medical conditions, and is used internationally to decide how doctors diagnose conditions and 
whether insurance companies will pay to treat them.93 The Chinese government is already 
promoting — without any proof — the use of TCM to cure COVID-1994 and is encouraging the 
export of such unproven COVID-19 TCM cures to highly vulnerable countries with critically 
inadequate health systems such as Afghanistan and Pakistan.95 Yet unless more cases of 
harmful health side effects, not just disastrous environmental effects, are linked to TCM, there 
is little prospect for the current Chinese government to break with the industry.96  

And if China’s regulation of its regular pharmaceutical industry is a guide, the level of health 
harm and product shoddiness within China would have to be significant and generate strong 
public outcry before Beijing would adopt meaningful regulation and enforcement, including 
strong penalties. A 2018 case of China’s prosecution of a large Chinese pharmaceutical firm, 
Changchun Changsheng Biotechnology, that repeatedly delivered shoddy vaccinations to over 
one million Chinese children is an example of toughened regulatory enforcement and 
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penalties.97 But it took significant public pressure for penalties to be toughened despite 
multiple violations.  

The case of wildlife trade shows that China tends to resist robust regulations and robust 
enforcement, as its authorities are predominantly interested in maximizing economic revenue 
generation and job creation. Nonetheless, when as a result of domestic health concerns or 
under international pressure, China does move toward some regulation, China does mount 
some enforcement. However, that enforcement can be highly partial and circumscribed. It also 
tends to be systematically countered and undermined by powerful vested interests.  

Cigarette regulation in China 
Examining the enforcement of regulation of cigarettes in China is instructive as well. Although 
the issue is a more domestic one and does not involve the same level of external pressure as 
fentanyl or methamphetamine, it still involves China’s compliance with a global international 
tobacco regime and a WHO treaty signed by Beijing. As in the case of the new regulations on 
the chemical industry, it requires the compliance of a politically powerful sector with new 
domestic regulations triggered by China’s accession to the international treaty and the 
deployment of enforcement measures if compliance is not forthcoming. The case reveals the 
tendency of vested interests to ignore regulations and these interests’ capacity to subvert 
them. It shows how much China struggles to effectively implement even regulatory measures 
clearly in the interest of its population’s health. 

China is one of the world’s largest producers and consumers of tobacco products. According 
to the WHO, there are more than 300 million smokers in China (nearly 52% of Chinese men 
and about 3% of Chinese women) — almost one third of the world’s total. About 1 million 
Chinese people die of smoking-related diseases annually.98 In addition, 700 million 
nonsmokers in China, including 180 million children, are exposed to second-hand smoking, 
causing some 100,000 premature deaths annually.99 In 2003, China signed the WHO 
Framework Convention on Tobacco Control (WHO FCTC), which came into legal force in China 
in 2006. But while having disastrous public health effects, smoking is important to China’s 
leadership financially: A state-run tobacco monopoly, China National Tobacco Corporation, 
manufactures one third of the world’s cigarettes and accounts for a significant share of state 
revenue. Although academic studies have argued the opposite, Chinese leaders continue to 
believe that suppressing cigarette sales would also have large negative employment effects.100  

After China ratified the WHO FCTC and as smoking prevalence had been increasing, China 
gradually moved to adopt anti-smoking measures. To some extent motivated by a desire to 
project a modern enlightened health-conscious image of China abroad, the central government 
launched its first national anti-smoking mass media campaign in 2008, in preparation for the 
Beijing 2008 Olympic Games. In addition to the Chinese Central Television dissemination of 
anti-smoking messages,101 other efforts targeted the capital and other cities hosting events. 
But mindful of the economic revenues of and tax receipts from the tobacco industry, the central 
government structured the messaging around humorous images and positive notes, mostly 
omitting descriptions of the negative effects of smoking.102 Only in the “Smoke-free Beijing” 
element of the campaign were graphic images used. The government may have been seeking 
to temporarily change user behavior without undermining the economic interests of the 
tobacco industry. But the government’s own analysis found that smoking levels did not change 
in public venues. Moreover, tobacco-control efforts and anti-smoking activities in rural China 
were far less developed — consisting mostly of smoking-cessation posters in village public 
spaces — and undermined by very low cigarette prices and a variety of other factors.103 
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In 2009, the Chinese government launched the “Giving Cigarettes is Giving Harm” campaign 
to counter the prevalent habit of cigarette gifting in both personal settings, such as weddings 
and funerals, and business interactions. For years, the tobacco industry actively promoted the 
use of tobacco as social currency and even added traditional values and cultural customs to 
smoking and cigarette gifting.104 The social pressure of cigarette sharing and gifting became a 
major barrier to smoking cessation.105 This time, however, the government was more willing to 
use graphic visual descriptions of the harmful effects of smoking. The campaign has had some 
effects — those exposed to the messaging were found to be less likely to give cigarettes as 
gifts.106  

However, the power of vested interests kicked in. Tobacco companies rapidly mobilized to push 
the text-only warnings. Four years after the launch of “Giving Cigarettes is Giving Harm” 
campaign, in 2013, most of the warnings on cigarette packages thus involved only small-font 
text, often only in English which most Chinese citizens do not speak, and only with non-specific 
warnings about the negative health effects of smoking.107 This retreat back to inadequate 
policies took place despite evidence that citizens were most influenced by visual illustrations 
of the negative health effects caused by smoking.108  

Nonetheless, that same year, in the back-and-forth pushback of regulators versus vested 
interests, China’s health authorities implemented a nationwide ban on public smoking. The 
CCP instructed government officials not smoke in public to set a good example.109 But only 13 
cities, mostly provincial capitals, moved to adopt the legislation that enforced the ban.110 In 
some places the warning texts were changed to Mandarin, but pictorials remained rare.111 This 
ineffective design persisted despite many studies confirming that perceived risk to one’s 
health was strongly correlated with willingness to forgo or reduce cigarette consumption112 and 
indeed overall with individuals’ adoption of other recommended behavior.113 

More than a decade after China ratified the WHO FCTC, warnings on tobacco-product 
packaging in China did not meet the WHO FCTC Article 11 standards. In 2015, much of the 
warnings, consisting mostly of the phrase “smoking is harmful to your health” were not even 
legible, let alone pictorially displayed, nor did they contain smoking cessation advice.114 
Instead, detailed information about tar, nicotine, and carbon monoxide on cigarette packages 
misled one third of surveyed smokers to believe that low-tar cigarettes and certain type of 
cigarette products were less harmful and thus alright to consume.115 

In 2015, Beijing banned smoking in enclosed public spaces, such as offices, restaurants, and 
nightclubs, and areas outside of hospitals, schools, and tourist sites. Smokers who violated 
the new rules risked a fine equivalent to $32, and businesses could be fined up to $1,600.116 
Yet enforcement remained a huge problem despite the fact that the municipal government 
employed several thousand “health police officers.” Compliance was not helped by the fact 
this was the third time the government in Beijing banned smoking  (it did so also in 1996 and 
2008 and each time compliance had failed).117 Beijing’s extremely lucrative nightclubs, for 
example, decided to ignore the ban, betting that serious enforcement would not take place 
and fearing they would lose customers.118 Like many profitable ventures in Beijing and 
throughout the country the nightclubs have close ties with municipal officials and bet on 
corrupt political protection. Still, tobacco sales in Beijing fell by 8% in 2016; the China National 
Tobacco Corporation immediately started to “fight the policy at all costs,” according to a 
Chinese health official.119 

Similarly, in the city of Hangzhou, home of the internet giant Alibaba, government officials in 
early 2018 made a renewed effort to better implement a ban on smoking in public places. But 
the tobacco industry, led by China National Tobacco Corporation, subverted the effort.120 
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Raising taxes on tobacco has also been a struggle even though Article 6 of the WHO FCTC 
requires signatories to raise tobacco taxes to discourage consumption. Each time China’s 
health authorities sought to raise tobacco taxes, the tobacco industry found a way to 
undermine the effort as well as China’s adherence to any of the associated international rules. 
With a receptive ear for Big Tobacco, Chinese political leaders and central government officials, 
ignoring the preferences of the National Health Commission, argued that raising tobacco taxes 
places an unfair burden on low income smokers. The schemes of adjusting taxes on cigarettes 
involved complex reclassification of cigarette price levels, which resulted in net decreases in 
cigarette tax rates at certain price levels.121 Thus, with inflation and rising income taken into 
account, the prices of cigarettes were, in fact, reduced by half from 2001 to 2015.122 

Nonetheless, in 2015, wholesale taxes on cigarettes were raised — from 5 to 11%, along with 
the adoption of other anti-smoking measures, such as the aforementioned bans on smoking 
in enclosed public spaces.123 Then, for the first time since 2000, cigarette sales decreased 
over a period of two years — by 2.3% in 2015 and 5.6% in 2016.124 But once again, tobacco 
industry mobilization that included spreading “false science” about the safety of low-tar 
cigarettes, a promotion of a culture of smoking, and criticism of anti-tobacco activists, reversed 
the gains and blunted the effects of the price increase. Other marketing tactics seeking to 
expand demand emerged, such as thin cigarettes for women and arcade games handing out 
cigarettes as prizes, a scheme clearly counter to the effort to reduce cigarette gifting. In 2017, 
cigarette sales rose again, wiping out the previous decline. Experts on China’s tobacco industry 
assessed that new bigger tax hikes were necessary to create a more substantial reduction in 
tobacco consumption; but such price increases were politically unpopular and the tobacco 
industry systematically sought to prevent their adoption. In 2018, the price of an average-
priced brand of cigarettes was only $2 a pack and of cheap brands as little as 50 cents a 
pack.125 

Moreover, facing little enforcement, the illegal online sales of cigarettes via food delivery 
platforms have proliferated. 

But surprisingly, in November 2019, perhaps because the Chinese parliament had designated 
the National Health Commission as the regulatory lead agency, the commission urged 
manufacturers and sellers to shut down websites marketing or selling e-cigarette. The state 
tobacco monopoly joined in the declaration that cited adverse health effects on minors as the 
reason. The move was seen as a precursor to a ban on e-cigarettes. In 2018, Beijing banned 
the sales of e-cigarettes to minors. China has more than 7.4 million e-cigarette users and is 
the largest producer of e-cigarette products.126 Some of China’s e-cigarette producers — 
including RELX, the maker of the most popular brand of e-cigarettes in China with 60% of 
market share — put out statements promising to “terminate all sales and advertising on the 
internet.”127 Within hours of that announcement, three online platforms also removed e-
cigarettes from their websites. Others, however, questioned whether the declaration was 
legally binding, pointing out that there was, in fact, no law in China forbidding the online sale 
of e-cigarettes yet.128 

In short, over the past 30 years, tobacco businesses in China have systematically and with 
determination worked to subvert and reverse tougher regulations. As Yang Gonghuan, the 
former head of tobacco control at the Chinese Center for Disease Control and Prevention put 
it, “When it comes to the tobacco industry’s obstruction and interference in implementing 
specific tobacco control articles, China has a serious problem.”129 With strong influence over 
a Chinese government preoccupied with economic revenues and job generation, they have 
often succeeded in their efforts to weaken, sabotage, and circumvent tougher regulation and 
its enforcement, even as this left China in violation of its international treaty obligations and 
needlessly jeopardized the lives of Chinese citizens. 
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Overall pattern of regulation and enforcement  
The three cases of regulation and enforcement of methamphetamines, wildlife trade, and 
smoking regulation cumulatively present the following pattern of China’s approach to 
regulation and enforcement. First, for several years, the government of China tends to deny 
that is experiencing a regulatory problem or is in any way implicated in transnational illicit 
economies and harmful externalities. The denial is particularly strong when the poorly-
regulated legal or illicit economies generate significant revenues and jobs and are associated 
with strong economic interests — the dominant interests of the central government and CCP 
being seen as essential for preserving internal stability and party rule. All profitable ventures 
in China, including illicit economies, tend to develop extensive relations with local government 
and CCP officials. 

After several years of denial, under external pressure or facing intense domestic outcry, the 
Chinese government can become willing to adopt more robust regulation and enforcement. 
This is particularly the case when such tighter regulation suits the interest of the central 
government and its top officials, such as by serving as a mechanism to disempower local 
government officials or consolidate central power.130   

Once new tighter regulation is adopted, enforcement tends to follow. But it often focuses on 
the bare minimum necessary, as a result of limited political will and sometimes limited 
capacity. It tends to be highly selective and cast to the narrowest definition of the problem, 
such as merely a specific illegal product rather than the underlying phenomenon and deeper 
drivers of the problem.  

Moreover, enforcement often drops off and weakens when the visibility and urgency of the 
problem are reduced or an intense experience of the problem wanes. Enforcement is also 
hampered by powerful vested interests that often succeed in holding off, reversing, 
circumventing, and sabotaging regulation.  

Enforcement is similarly reduced when the visible problem is pushed abroad, even as China’s 
trafficking networks or demand continue to play a significant role in the illicit economy.  

Furthermore, geostrategic considerations tend to trump other domestic and international 
considerations pertaining to regulation in a wide variety of regulatory domains. 

The geopolitical context: On the verge of a new Cold 
War?  
To assess how likely it is that China will diligently enforce its 2019 fentanyl regulations, it is 
necessary to place the above lessons and patterns of regulatory enforcement within the 
context of U.S.-China geostrategic relations. They are currently at their lowest point in decades, 
and the two countries may well be on the verge of a new Cold War, a dynamic that may not 
fundamentally change even if President Trump is not reelected in November 2020. That does 
not bode well for determined enforcement of the licensing of fentanyl-class opioids and other 
synthetic drugs in China. 

Even before the current intensification of their rivalry, U.S.-China law enforcement and 
counternarcotics cooperation were limited. The U.S. DEA established a formal relationship with 
its Chinese counterpart, the National Control Bureau, in 2002. In recent years, several bilateral 
working groups, such as the U.S.-PRC Bilateral Drug Intelligence Working Group and the 
Counter Narcotics Working Group, have also been created. Their meetings produced some 
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results, such as importantly enhancing the U.S. government understanding of the type of data 
China required to regulate substances abused in the United States, which the U.S. was 
subsequently able to provide.131 In recent years, representatives of China’s National Narcotics 
Laboratory have also met with DEA experts to exchange information on emerging substances, 
trafficking trends, and drug sampling standards.132  

But more extensive cooperation has remained constrained. The DEA’s presence in China is 
limited to a small contingent at the U.S. Embassy in Beijing, though there were hopes to open 
a DEA office in Guangzhou, Guangdong province’s capital and largest city.133 The delay of its 
opening is troubling as the presence of DEA experts in Beijing, as well as the number of trained 
Chinese drug diversion experts is vastly inadequate for the scale of the diversion problem.134 
When in October 2017, the United States for the first time indicted two Chinese nationals, 
Zhang Jian and Xiaobing Yan, for manufacturing and trafficking fentanyl, Chinese authorities, 
sensitive to such outsiders’ actions and preferring to be the ones to make indictments and 
arrests of their nationals, condemned the move as undermining cooperation and hampering 
joint investigations.135 Although their company no longer appears to exist, the two indicted 
traffickers remain at large. In 2018, the U.S. Justice Department designated Zhang Jian and 
four of his relatives as “Significant Foreign Narcotics Traffickers” under the Kingpin Act. 
Throughout 2019, the United States and China cooperated in three investigations, a tiny 
number compared to the level of joint U.S.-Colombian or U.S.-Mexican counternarcotics 
investigations. Moreover, U.S. Department of Justice officials note that Chinese officials often 
require substantial amounts of information on suspected illicit fentanyl production before they 
act on tipoffs, a process that leads to slow investigations and exacerbates cooperation 
difficulties.136 Still, as a result of one of such joint investigation in 2017, Chinese authorities 
convicted nine individuals of smuggling fentanyl to the U.S. in December 2019, issuing a 
suspended death sentence to the ringleader and life and other imprisonment sentences to the 
others.137 In other cases, those arrested in China as a result of U.S. cooperation were later 
released without indictments levied against them.138 

Furthermore, Chinese authorities have consistently denied responsibility, arguing that cases 
of opioid trafficking from China to the United States are “extremely limited.”139 Super-sensitive 
to any criticism abroad and at home and particularly proud of its tough-on-drugs image, China 
has consistently sought to blame the U.S. for the fentanyl overdose problems, arguing that it 
was U.S. demand for fentanyl and drugs in general that was the root of the problem, rather 
than China’s unfettered fentanyl production or insufficient enforcement.140 Liu Yuejin, the vice-
commissioner of the NNCC, for example, stated in April 2019, even as China scheduled all 
fentanyl-class drugs, that “the United States is the main cause of the problem of the abuse of 
fentanyl in the United States,” referring to weak enforcement and a culture of addiction.  

Furthermore, significantly worsened geopolitical relations between the United States and 
China provide an inauspicious environment for close counternarcotics collaboration between 
them even though China will likely maintain some level of enforcement, particularly of the most 
visible patterns of violation. While the Obama administration sought to keep China’s military 
and political leadership from engaging in increased military adventurism in Asia, such as 
pressing its territorial claims in the South and East China Seas, by strengthening its Asian 
alliances and reorienting U.S. military and diplomatic effort toward the Pacific, it also sought 
to anchor China in existing multilateral organizations. Nor did the Obama administration define 
China’s economic growth per se as a threat. In contrast, the Trump administration rapidly 
unleashed a trade war with China. Thus, in fall 2018, U.S. diplomats in Beijing identified only 
two subject areas as domains of cooperation between China and the United States — wildlife 
trafficking and counternarcotics.141 The Trump administration’s blame of China for COVID-19 
pushed the two countries further toward a new Cold War and may throw these domains of 
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cooperation into question. Meanwhile, as COVID-19 afflicts the United States, the U.S. health 
care system has been experiencing shortages of legal fentanyl supplied from China and 
needed to sedate patients for ventilator intubation and other medical purposes.142 

China is thus most unlikely to mount cooperation with the United States on synthetic opioids 
as extensive as its collaboration with Australia to suppress methamphetamine production and 
trafficking from China. The level of collaboration is likely to fall as direct trafficking of synthetic 
opioids from China to the U.S. continues to decrease and trafficking is increasingly routed 
through intermediary countries. China already exhibits limited interest in cracking down on the 
flows of precursor agents from China to Mexico. In response to previous efforts by the Mexican 
government to lobby China to stop fentanyl and precursor trafficking, Chinese government 
officials tended to reply: “It’s a problem for Mexico to deal with. It’s a problem with your 
customs. There’s nothing we can do.”143 Similarly, since the early days of the Obama 
administration, neither the United States nor Mexico have been able to persuade China to 
crack down on the vast amount of methamphetamine precursor agents transshipped from 
China to Mexico and fueling a devastating high-potency methamphetamine addiction in both 
the U.S. and Mexico.144 Once again, the pattern appears to be one of China enforcing 
counternarcotics controls only to the extent necessary to achieve plausible deniability and 
push the visible element of the problem abroad. 

A synthetic opioid epidemic coming to China?  
Perhaps only growth in fentanyl use and synthetic opioid disorder in China itself will produce a 
resolute determination by the Chinese government to suppress illicit fentanyl production in 
and trafficking from the country. Such a development is not impossible, even though the 
Chinese society is very leery of opioids and painkillers. Memories of the 19th century Opium 
Wars, and a strongly-held belief that Britain force-fed opium to Chinese consumers and 
unleashed a devastating addiction in the country, generates strong cultural disapproval of 
drugs and little societal empathy toward those who suffer from substance use disorder. China 
exhibits no strong movement toward reform of drug policy, including cannabis legalization, of 
the kind that has arisen in Latin America. Instead of pharmaceutical opioids,145 some people 
in China have embraced beliefs in traditional Chinese medicine for all kinds of curative and 
aphrodisiacal uses.146  

But borrowing a script from Big Tobacco companies, the very same U.S. pharmaceutical 
companies that unleashed the opioid epidemic in the United States, such as Mundipharma, 
the international branch of Purdue Pharma, and several other international pharmaceutical 
companies have turned their sights on China and other markets abroad. Although their 
deceptive practices and systematic efforts at regulatory capture produced devastation in the 
United States for which they are facing lawsuits, companies like Mundipharma are engaging 
in the same unscrupulous practices from Europe to Latin America to China to develop new 
markets for prescription opioids.147 In China, the companies are running training seminars, 
urging doctors to overcome “opioiphobia” and prescribe OxyContin, with thousands of Chinese 
doctors having participated in them.148 Mundipharma has also sponsored clinical trials of 
OxyContin and Targin at hospitals across the country. Between 2011 and 2016, Mundipharma 
hired more than 1,000 employees, most of them sales representatives, for its operations in 
China and established presence in 300 Chinese cities. The government of China has pledged 
that all of the country’s 1.4 billion citizens will have health insurance in the next decade, which 
Mundipharma hopes will cover painkillers. Currently, Chinese patients can only purchase 
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OxyContin from a hospital or other medical institution and receive no more than a 15-day 
supply.149 

To overcome the deeply-ingrained Chinese fear of opioids, international pharmaceutical 
companies also are sponsoring public awareness campaigns urging people to seek medical 
treatment for chronic pain. In one animated video on Mundipharma’s website in China, an 
elderly cancer patient who expressed fear of becoming addicted was told by his nurse that he 
would not become addicted if he took the pills according to the doctor’s instructions.150 

Representatives of Mundipharma, the international branch of Purdue Pharma, told an Asian 
business journal in January 2019 that China was set to become its second-largest OxyContin 
market and expected Chinese sales to surpass U.S. sales by 2025.151 Already in 2016, 
Mundipharma assessed that half of the company’s sales in the developing world came from 
China and that Mundipharma claimed a 60% share of China’s cancer pain market.152  

The lack of awareness and understanding in China of the U.S. opioid epidemic and its three 
phases — from prescription opioids through heroin to synthetic opioids — and the systematic 
portrayal by the Chinese government and media of the opioid epidemic as caused by U.S. 
decadence and individualism, leave the Chinese people poorly equipped to deal with the risks 
of aggressive and unscrupulous pharmaceutical companies pushing addictive prescription 
opioids. Indeed, the overprescribing of opioids by doctors induced by the marketing of 
pharmaceutical companies and poor control measures on unused pills — both hallmarks of 
the first stage of the opioid epidemic in the United States in the 1990s and early 2000s — are 
already setting off addiction to prescription opioids in China.153 Just as in the U.S., those who 
develop opioid use disorder initially through prescription then seek to procure further opioid 
through illicit channels, often online. Just as in the U.S., unused pills are increasingly sold by 
patients or their relatives on the black market — which critically fueled America’s devastating 
expansion of opioid use disorder.154 Concerned about the increasing abuse of prescription 
opioids,155 the Chinese government pulled combination opioids from most pharmacies in 
2019, but such a limited one-time action is unlikely to stem a rise in opioid use disorder. Nor 
has yet China adopted measures for a safe collection of unused pills. 

Perhaps a future possible onset of a prescription/synthetic opioid epidemic in China may 
stimulate Beijing to adopt more potent policies against illicit production and trafficking of 
fentanyl in the country, which demands for international cooperation alone, amidst worsening 
geostrategic rivalry, could not accomplish. But even that development is far from certain, given 
China’s meek regulation of its deadly tobacco industry for decades, in which Beijing has 
systematically put the economic goals of vested interests ahead of public health.  

Conclusions and recommendations 
Over the past several years, U.S. diplomacy has succeeded in persuading China to place 
fentanyl-classed drugs on China’s list of controlled substances so as to limit the way 
uncontrolled production and illicit exports to the United States have fueled the most 
devastating drug epidemic in U.S. history. Since China began to legally control all such fentanyl-
type drugs in 2019, direct shipments of illegal fentanyl to the U.S. by mail have dramatically 
declined. China has also undertaken enforcement measures. Apparently, illicit fentanyl 
suppliers can no longer operate with the ease they could before the new regulations came into 
force.  
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Yet the enforcement challenge in China remains immense, due to the large numbers of existing 
and potential illicit producers and suppliers, with hundreds of thousands of legal chemical or 
pharmaceutical facilities easily serving as sources of diversion. New clandestine facilities may 
also emerge. The level of existing inspection and monitoring capacity that China has is vastly 
inadequate for the scope of the enforcement needed. 

Moreover, enforcement in China is not merely a matter of capacity but also will. As this paper’s 
review of China’s enforcement of its own regulations with respect to wildlife trade and 
cigarettes shows, tighter regulation and enforcement efforts often wane over time and are 
hampered by pushback and counterpressure from vested interests. As the review of China’s 
eventual collaboration with Australia in suppressing illicit methamphetamine production also 
shows, China does have the capacity for cracking down on illicit drug production and trafficking 
at home — if such enforcement efforts are congruent with its geostrategic interests. But it easily 
loses interest in collaboration and enforcement when the visible side of the problem is driven 
outside of China’s borders, even while Chinese citizens remain key traffickers or China 
continues to play an important role in the illicit trade as a source of demand or precursors.   

Given the highly confrontational state of U.S.-Chinese relations, China is highly unlikely to 
mount anti-synthetic opioid collaboration with the United States as extensive as its cooperation 
with Australia under Task Force Blaze. Perhaps only when a synthetic opioid epidemic starts 
devastating China, as a result of the unscrupulous behavior of international and Chinese 
pharmaceutical companies already under way in China, decisions by Chinese drug dealers to 
promote synthetic opioid use in China, or choices of Chinese drug users, will Beijing come to 
enforce its new regulations strictly and diligently. 

Nonetheless, there are still crucial opportunities for U.S. policy intervention. The United States 
can encourage enforcement in China not only by working through the Chinese government but 
also by direct action against Chinese chemical and pharmaceutical companies and their 
managers. 

With the Chinese government, the United States should seek to delink counternarcotics policy 
and its enforcement from the U.S.-China global rivalry and overall state of mutual relations. 
Working with others including the European Union, the United Nations Office on Drugs and 
Crime, and the International Narcotics Control Board, Washington should emphasize China’s 
interests in a reputation as a global counternarcotics policy leader. The U.S. can also highlight 
that a failure to diligently enforce its new fentanyl regulation could tarnish China’s effort to 
promote a “Health Silk Road” as part of its Belt and Road Initiative.156 

In seeking to strengthen anti-opioid enforcement in China — for example, via an expanded 
presence of U.S. law enforcement personnel at the U.S. Embassy in Beijing and ideally also at 
field offices elsewhere — the U.S. should emphasize China’s self-interest in preventing the 
emergence of a devasting synthetic opioid epidemic in the country as the prescription of 
opioids in China grows.  

The United States should continue requesting that China take down websites that sell synthetic 
opioids illegally in the U.S., particularly given China’s new fentanyl laws. And it should press 
Beijing for stronger regulatory and enforcement actions against the export of pill presses from 
China.  

The United States can help encourage and facilitate the deployment of handheld portable 
devices capable of ascertaining chemical signatures and drug types (similar to U.S. TruNarc 
handheld narcotics analyzers) in Chinese ports and facilities and among law enforcement 
officials and factory inspectors. It should also encourage development of adequate numbers 
of forensic laboratories to rapidly examine and test the seized chemicals.  
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With Chinese pharmaceutical companies, the United States can undertake regulatory changes 
on its own, without waiting for Chinese government action. Although U.S. pharmaceutical 
companies leery of jeopardizing their drug supply may object, Washington can mandate that 
all Chinese pharmaceutical and chemical companies seeking to sell legal fentanyl in the United 
States, and possibly even all Chinese chemical or pharmaceutical companies, institute 
transparent and verifiable monitoring (such as through close-circuit TV systems) of their 
production facilities. More broadly, the U.S. can mandate that all Chinese firms selling fentanyl 
to the U.S. market follow best practices developed in the sector, such as by the BASF 
Corporation, a German chemical giant and the second largest supplier of chemicals in North 
America, which has been widely praised by U.S. government officials for its strict controls on 
preventing diversion.157 Over time, Chinese pharmaceutical companies should be pushed to 
adopt the full array of global control standards, including the development of better training, 
certification, and inspection. Firms that violate such standards should be put on probation and, 
if no significant improvement and compliance takes place, should be cut out of the U.S. 
market. The U.S. can also encourage the Chinese government to shut down the worst 
offenders. 

The United States can also mandate that all Chinese pharmaceutical companies producing 
legal fentanyl and seeking to preserve access to the U.S. market contribute samples of fentanyl 
and other opioids they produce to U.S. databases, such as the DEA’s Special Testing and 
Research Laboratory and the U.S. Fentanyl Signature Profiling Program, and potentially also to 
an international database. Such samples would greatly enhance the forensic capacities of the 
United States to attribute illicit fentanyl not just to broad regions of China but to highly specific 
locales and potentially even specific facilities. Through an in-depth analysis including isotopic 
characterization, quantitation, impurity profiling, and occluded solvent analysis, the drug 
profiling provides highly valuable investigation leads. The technical capacity is there, but it is 
limited by the limited sample library against which U.S. law enforcement can match seized 
drugs.  

Already, the DEA engages in a yearly exchange of information on newest drug trends, drug 
chemical signatures, and forensic techniques with Chinese law enforcement chemists. 
Although the government of China may object to sharing of samples of seized or tested drugs, 
the DEA should seek to expand the collaboration into an exchange of samples.  

In addition to facilitating forensic work and subsequent investigations, even merely a mandate 
to contribute a sample may deter some facilities from diverting some of their legally 
manufactured fentanyl into the illicit trade. Any illicit fentanyl linked to such facilities can 
trigger a cascading set of restrictions and penalties and ultimately bar violating companies 
from the U.S. market as well as lead to legal prosecution. 

Of course, there is a risk that such mandated U.S. regulation may stimulate China to retaliate 
against U.S. businesses seeking access to China’s market — whether by finding reasons for 
criminal investigations against U.S. companies or by organizing social media-led boycotts. 
China has resorted to both. It launched criminal investigations into FedEx after a handgun was 
discovered in a FedEx package and has threatened to add the company to its blacklist of 
“unreliable entities” after alleging that FedEx misdelivered packages from Huawei to the 
United States instead of the correct destinations.158 China has also threatened to cut out 
access to China’s markets by U.S. companies that have expressed support for Hong Kong 
protestors and independence, and has launched boycott campaigns against them, such as 
against the National Basketball Association, for individuals’ comments. Indeed, such Chinese 
government and popular retaliatory boycotts already exist in response to of a whole range of 
issues on which China seeks to stifle criticism, such as Hong Kong, Taiwan, Korea, Japan, and 
COVID-19, as China has turned increasingly politicized and punitive.159 However, complying 
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with U.S. standards may be less politically sensitive for China than China’s internal political 
control issues and thus the level of retaliation may be significantly smaller than in those other 
cases. Mandating that Chinese companies comply with U.S. counternarcotics policies hence 
may not significantly augment the marginal costs to U.S. businesses of operating in China. 

With respect to prominent Chinese pharmaceutical and chemical industry officials, the United 
States can develop packages of leverage, such as denying them visas if their companies fail 
to adopt global standards of preventing diversion.  

As in the case of actions against Chinese companies, the Chinese government might attempt 
to retaliate against U.S. individuals and look for ways to charge them with criminal conduct or 
espionage and arrest them. After the U.S. indictment of a top Huawei official for violating U.S. 
laws and her detention in Canada in preparation for extradition to the United States, China 
detained (and in the view of many, in fact, unjustly kidnapped) a former Canadian diplomat, 
Michael Korvig, as well as scores of U.S. citizens.160 

And with respect to Chinese traffickers, the United States should of course continue to develop 
legal indictment portfolios even if China will not extradite them. Because of the poor state of 
human rights in China, the United States should continue to refuse to sign an extradition treaty 
with China, despite the counternarcotics interdiction consequences. But the U.S. can and 
should deploy other punitive measures, such as limiting traffickers’ access to the international 
financial system, preventing their international travel, or attempting to have third countries 
arrest them and extradite them to the United States.   

Even if China does mount effective law enforcement against the illicit trade in fentanyl-class 
opioids, the supply to the United States is unlikely to dry up. New synthetic opioids that are 
structurally different from fentanyl-class opioids are already emerging and they are not 
regulated in China. The United States will need to engage with Beijing on Chinese regulation 
of these new drugs. After November’s U.S. presidential election, opportunities may emerge to 
reduce tensions between the United States and China and renew cooperation on bilateral 
fentanyl control. Although this cooperation is unlikely to permanently reduce the trafficking of 
synthetic opioids into the United States, it does offer the possibility of some short-term 
reduction of the flow of these deadly drugs. 

Of course, even then, the illicit supply of fentanyl-class drugs is likely to shift to other parts of 
the world. India and Myanmar are both hot candidates, and already sources of illicit supply 
and transshipment of synthetic opioids, as this author details in “Factories and rebels: 
Controlling opioid supply from India and Myanmar,” and production has already emerged in 
Mexico, as she discusses in “Fending off fentanyl and hunting down heroin: Controlling opioid 
supply from Mexico,” both papers for this series.161 Many other countries with extensive or 
emerging pharmaceutical and chemical production facilities, poor controls, and existing illegal 
drug networks — from Indonesia to South Africa to Nigeria and others — could become sources 
over time. A spread of illicit production of synthetic opioids to many production areas and 
transshipment networks will only make control measures more challenging. 

But even with those challenges, the U.S. government has an obligation to accrue whatever 
supply-side control achievements it can accomplish from well-conceived and administered 
international and domestic measures to curtail the supply of highly dangerous drugs to U.S. 
users.  
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